MCCC - Security Incident

Date: 16 Jan 2020
Time: 12:35 PM
Reporting Officer: kwerner
Subject: Accident
Location: Parking in front of Z

Witness:
Victim:
Complainant:
Suspect: N/A
Hit Skip Property Damage Accident

Veh #1. Offending Vehicle: Silver Mercury Mariner with minor damage and a possible maroon paint scraped onto the passenger’s side front fender.

Veh.#2. 2010 Maroon Ford Mustang with minor damage and a silver paint scrape on the passenger’s side front fender.

Narrative:
On Thursday 01/16/2020, students stopped by the Security office and advised that at approximately 10:55 am this date they observed Veh.#1 backing out of a parking space in front of the Z building and bump into the front of Veh.#2 which was parked next to it. Veh.#1 then left the area without leaving a note. Neither witness had a description of the offending driver, however one witness thought that it was a female.

Officer located Veh.#1 in the 4th parking spot, second row in front of the Z front doors and took a picture of the damage with the Security phone. Officer contacted the owner of Veh.#1 and advised him of the situation and turned over a copy of this report for MCSD and insurance purposes.

Security will check for the offending vehicle in the lots during classes.